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a b s t r a c t

The performance of the fuel cell electrode depends on many factors: types of materials and their prop-
erties, composition, process parameters and fuel cell operation conditions. In the present paper, cathode
electrode performance in a PEM fuel cell as a function of Teflon concentration in the substrate materials
and in micro-layer carbon, pore former in the micro-layer, amount of carbon used in the diffusion layer
and Platinum & Nafion loading in the catalyst layer are studied. These six factors each at two levels are
considered. A full factorial design would have required 26, i.e., 64 experiments to be carried out. With the
eywords:
EMFC
tatistical analysis
eflon
icro-layer
afion

use of Taguchi method, L12 designs, the number of experiments can be reduced to 12. The electrode current
density values are taken as responses for the analysis. Statistical sensitivity analysis (ANOVA analysis) is
used to compute the effects and the contributions of the various factors to the fuel cell electrode. Some
graphic representations are employed in order to display the results of the statistical analysis made for
different current values. The behavior of cathode PEM fuel cell electrode was studied using humidified
hydrogen and compressed air. The present paper examines the six main factors and their levels responsible
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. Introduction

There is continued interest in developing polymer electrolyte
embrane (PEM) fuel cells for stationary, portable and transport

pplications as they offer several advantages over competing tech-
ologies. Even though PEM fuel cell is a simple electrochemical
onversion device, the performance of the cell strongly depends on
any factors which include electrode characteristics, design of the

ell(s) and operating conditions, etc. A large number of experimen-
al tests are often needed to correctly analyze the performance of a
iven fuel cell (FC) system or to identify the parameters of a physi-
al model. The design of experiment (DOE) method can be used to
valuate the respective impacts of the physical control parameters
n the FC operation. Statistical sensitivity analysis (ANOVA analy-
is) is used to compute the effects and contributes various factors
hich are responsible for fuel cell maximal power. Use of factorial
esigns enables to reduce the number of experiments.
Grujicic [1,2] used statistical sensitivity analysis to determine
obustness of the optimal PEM fuel cell design. They used steady-
tate single-phase three-dimensional PEM fuel cell cathode model
ssociated with a U-shaped air distribution system to include the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 44 22772398; fax: +91 44 22772393.
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rticularly when the fuel is operated under ambient pressure.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ffect of the interdigitated air distributor and to combine it with
n optimization procedure and a statistical sensitivity analysis in
rder to identify the optimum geometry of the PEMFC cathode and
he interdigitated air distributor. The design parameters considered
n this study include: the cathode thickness, the thickness of the air
istributor channels and the width of the air distributor channels.

Grujicic et al., also studied [2] the single-phase two-dimensional
lectrochemical model and compared it with statistical analy-
is. The optimum PEM fuel cell design is found to be associated
ith the cathode geometrical and operation parameters which

educe the thickness of the boundary diffusion layer at the cath-
de/membrane interface. The predicted electrical response of PEM
uel cells is highly dependent on the magnitude of a number of
arameters associated with the oxygen transport and the reduction
alf-reaction. However, the optimal design is essentially unaffected
y a ±10% variation in the value of these parameters. Wahdame et
l. [3], in their study considered four physical factors: hydrogen/air
ressures and anode/cathode flow rates. Each factor had two lev-
ls, leading to a full factorial design requiring 16 experiments (16
urrent–voltage curves were generated), the test responses param-

ters are correlated with maximal output power and the efficiency.

The operating conditions of the PEM fuel cell also depend on the
ypes of electrode structure. The number of factors, which affects
he performance of the electrodes, is numerable. Earlier research
as been performed to understand the role of micro-porous layer

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:velyuthamg@sify.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.10.095
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Table 2
Taguchi’s experimental design L12 for 6 factors and each at 2 levels.

Factors Run No. A B C D E F

MEA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
MEA 2 1 1 1 1 1 2
MEA 3 1 1 2 2 2 1
MEA 4 1 2 1 2 2 1
MEA 5 1 2 2 1 2 2
MEA 6 1 2 2 2 1 2
MEA 7 2 1 2 2 1 1
MEA 8 2 1 2 1 2 2
MEA 9 2 1 1 2 2 2
MEA 10 2 2 2 1 1 1
MEA 11 2 2 1 2 1 2
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MPL) generally consisting of carbon black and polytetrafluoroethy-
ene (Teflon) [4], optimize the Teflon content in MPL [5,6] and
ore structure of MPL with various types of carbon blacks [7–9].
he other factors in the catalyst layer like Nafion loading [4,10,11]
nd platinum loading [12,13], etc. also have influence on the elec-
rode performance. The performance of the membrane electrode
ssembly also depends on different electrode preparation proce-
ures such as spraying [14], rolling [15] and screen-printing [16].
he improvement in PEMFC cathode performance was reported by
any researchers [17–22]. A large number of factors have influ-

nce on the performance and each factor has to be studied at
ifferent levels and then experiments have to be conducted by
aking one factors at a time. In such a process, the number of
xperiments to be conducted will be numerous, requiring lot of
ime and materials. Shigyo [23] has reported the development of
atalyst and gas diffusion MEA Layer for PEMFC using Taguchi’s
ethod. Therdthianworng et al. [24] has investigated the mem-

rane electrode assembly hot pressing parameters for PEMFC using
ull factorial design. Most of the available literature on the statistical
nalysis is either on operating parameters or on the groove design
depth, width, etc.) but not on electrode preparation parameters. In
he present paper attempts have been made to optimize the elec-
rode preparation parameters using statistical analysis to minimize
he number of experiments.

The first step for the statistical type of analysis is to identify the
actors and their levels, which requires a fundamental understand-
ng of electrode process. After the factors and levels are fixed, the

ethod of design is selected depending on the resources available.
here are several experimental designs that can be selected: full
actorial, fractional factorial and Taguchi design [25]. In full facto-
ials experiments, responses are measured at all combinations of
he factors levels, which may result in large number of runs. In the
resent case, a two-level full factorial design with 6 factors requires
4 runs (26). To minimize the time and computational cost, fac-
orial designs that exclude some of the factor level combinations
an be used. However, choosing the best fraction often requires
pecialized knowledge of the process under investigation. In the
resent paper, the influences of cathode electrode performance as
function of Teflon loading in the substrate materials, amount of
icro-layer carbon and Teflon loading, amount of pore former in

he micro-layer, Platinum and Nafion loading in the catalyst layer
ave been studied. Six factors each at two levels was considered.

. Experimental design

Using Taguchi’s L12 experimental design for the PEM fuel cell
athodes were prepared by considering six main factors and each
t two levels, the details of which are given in Table 1. All the factors
evels are chosen based on our on going research activity [6]. For

ubstrate Teflon, the results are good at lower level (10 wt%). Below
his level there is a difficulty in removal of product water so the
evel 2 was chosen greater than 10 wt%. For the carbon loading,
otal loading (anode and cathode) of 2 and 3 mg cm−2 was chosen
ince the substrate carbon paper is thick and has moderate porosity

able 1
igher and lower level of electrode parameters for analysis.

actors Parameters (cathode) Lower level (1) Upper level (2)

Teflon loading on GDM 10 wt% 30 wt%
Micro-layer carbon loading 2 mg cm−2 3 mg cm−2

Teflon loading on micro-layer
carbon

20 wt% 30 wt%

Pore former loading 30% 60%
Nafion loading 1 mg cm−2 2 mg cm−2

Pt loading 0.3 mg cm−2 0.7 mg cm−2

s

t
m
A
w
t
t

3

i
t
p
f

EA 12 2 2 1 1 2 1

denotes lower level of a factor and 2 denotes the upper level. The current density
s the response parameters.

ompared to carbon cloth. In the micro-layer, the performance is
ood at lower level (20 wt% Teflon). If the loading is reduced then
he removal of product water from catalyst layer is difficult so Teflon
ith higher level (30 wt%) is chosen. The pore former reported in

he literature are in the range of 30–40%. We have chosen high levels
t 60% to improve the porosity of the electrode. The catalyst loading
0.25 mg cm−2 for the anode and 0.5 mg cm−2 for the cathode side)
s based on published literature and our own research work. From
athode loading of 0.5 mg cm−2, we have decreased by 0.2 mg cm−2

or the lower level and increased by 0.2 mg cm−2 for the higher level.
he Nafion loading level is chosen according to the Pt loading. In
eneral the factors and their levels should be chosen such that, no
verlap in the response values. The levels should also cover the
egion of interest.

.1. Electrode preparation

Toray carbon paper of thickness 0.36 has been used as substrate
aterial. The substrate paper is impregnated with Teflon by dipping
ethod. A different loading of Teflon was achieved using different

ilution of Teflon solution. The diffusion layer slurry was prepared
eparately with different loading of Teflon and was coated over the
ubstrate materials separately by screen-printing method. The 20%
t/C catalyst was mixed with Nafion and then coated over the dif-
usion layer by brush method. Nafion membrane 1135 from DuPont
SA is used as an electrolyte. Cathodes with different composi-

ions were prepared according to details given in Table 1. For each
EA catalyst slurry was prepared separately and coated on the

as diffusion layer. After each step the electrodes were weighed
sing electronic balance (accuracy 0.001 mg) and compared with
ctual weight gain expected and found that the variation is less
han ±2%. Since the difference between the two levels is large, the
mall changes will not alter the analysis.

The composition of anode electrode for all the membrane elec-
rode assemblies remained the same. The experimental parameter

atrix as Taguchi method, planned for this study is given in Table 2.
n electrode area of 30 cm2 was used in these studies. All electrodes
ere tested using hydrogen/air with RH of 90 and 70%, respec-

ively. These cells are tested under ambient pressure and at a cell
emperature of 60 ◦C using Arbin automated test station.

. Brief narration about the conduct of the experiment
A designed experiment, L12 was conducted. The design layout
s given in Table 2. Each treatment combination was replicated
wice. All these 24 trials were run in a random order and the
olarization behavior of the electrode using electronic load box
rom Arbin instruments was obtained, which has an accuracy
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Table 3
The response of main effect as a function of current density.

Factors run no. A B C D E F Cell voltage, volt @ various current density, A cm−2

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

MEA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.752 0.695 0.640 0.591
MEA 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 0.755 0.696 0.645 0.595
MEA 3 1 1 2 2 2 1 0.756 0.698 0.652 0.600
MEA 4 1 2 1 2 2 1 0.740 0.655 0.570 0.448
MEA 5 1 2 2 1 2 2 0.778 0.730 0.690 0.650
MEA 6 1 2 2 2 1 2 0.685 0.625 0.565 0.495
MEA 7 2 1 2 2 1 1 0.705 0.623 0.500 0.350
MEA 8 2 1 2 1 2 2 0.719 0.605 0.474 0.320
MEA 9 2 1 1 2 2 2 0.792 0.752 0.705 0.636
M 1
M 2
M 1
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EA 10 2 2 2 1 1
EA 11 2 2 1 2 1
EA 12 2 2 1 1 2

.1 mA resolution. From the polarization curves the cell voltage are
ecorded at various current densities (0.1–0.4 A cm−2) in steps of
.1 A cm−2. Table 3 gives the responses (cell voltage) of these trials.
arger the value of cell voltage better the performance at the same
perating current density.

. Result and discussion

.1. Substrate with lower % Teflon (treatment combinations 1–6)

The Teflon loading in the substrate is kept constant for the first
ix membrane electrode assemblies and other factors levels are var-
ed: in MEA 1, MEA 2 and MEA 3, the besides the Teflon loading,
ubstrate and carbon loading are constant. For the first two MEAs
ll the 5 factors are at lower level and the only variation is the load-
ng Pt in MEA 2. Improvement in performance is expected in the
ctive region, but both the polarization curves are identical at all
he regions as shown in Fig. 1(curves a and b). Increase in perfor-

ance is not seen with even with high loading of Pt on the electrode
ecause all the Pt particles do not participate in the electrochemical
eaction due to low amount of Nafion in the electrode. This infers
hat the ratio of Pt to Nafion is critical so that the entire Pt particle

ave good triple phase boundary at the interface to improve the

onic conductivity. In MEA 3, low level of Pt and high level of Nafion
oes not affected the performance more pore former in the elec-
rode structure. The performance of MEA 3 is almost same as that

Fig. 1. Polarization behavior of MEA 1–3 (low TEFLON on the substrate).

i
i
N
c
p

0.770 0.696 0.590 0.440
0.796 0.740 0.675 0.623
0.656 0.510 0.325 0.105

f MEA 1 and 2. The polarization behaviors of first three electrodes
re shown in Fig. 1(curves a–c). The results indicate that the load-
ng of high amount of catalyst does not improve the performance of
he electrode, without the proper amount of Nafion in the electrode
tructure.

In MEA-4 (low Pt and high Nafion), the carbon loading was
ncreased and Teflon content is decreased compared to MEA 3. The
erformance of the electrode is very poor because of less amount of
eflon content in the micro-layer and high amount Nafion in the cat-
lyst layer. The micro-layer, which contains less amount of Teflon,
ill allow Nafion deep into pores of micro-layer during the coating

f catalyst layer. This will improve the wetting properties of car-
on and the micro-porous layer become more hydrophilic and hold
ore water molecule and leads to flooding. The electrode showing

igh over potentials is seen even at low current density regions. So
he micro-layer carbon and Teflon plays a significant role in the elec-
rode performance particularly when the concentration of Nafion
s high in the catalyst layer. The results are shown in Fig. 2(curve a).
n MEA 5 (high Pt and high Nafion), where the micro-layer Teflon
oading and Pt loading in the catalyst layer are increased, there is
o significant change in performance up to 300 mA cm−2 (simi-

ar to Fig. 1), but beyond this current density there is considerable

ncrease in performance. This clearly indicates that the higher load-
ng of catalyst in the catalyst layer needs higher concentration of
afion to improve the electrode performance. The higher Teflon
ontent in the micro-layer carbon also helps in improvement of the
roduct water removal from the catalyst layer, so the mass transfer

Fig. 2. Polarization behavior of MEA 4–6 (low TEFLON on the substrate).
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ccurs only after 700 mA cm−2, shown in Fig. 2(curve b). In MEA 6
low Nafion and high Pt), the concentration of Nafion is decreased
o 50% compared to MEA-5, resulting in over all loss in all regions of
olarization curve due to low loading of electrolytes in the catalyst

ayer, which leads to poor ionic conductivity at the interface, shown
n Fig. 2(curve c). The role of Nafion, catalyst and loading of Teflon in
he micro-layer is very critical in determining performance of the
lectrode.

.2. Substrate with high % Teflon (treatment combinations 6–12)

The performances of the electrodes having high percentage of
eflon in the substrate materials and low carbon loading on the
icro-layer are reported in MEAs 7–9. The other factors like Teflon

ontent in the micro-layer, pore former, catalyst loading and Nafion
ontent in the catalyst are varied randomly. The results are shown
n Fig. 3(curves a–c). The performance of MEA 7 and 8 are very
oor (curves a and b in Fig. 3). The catalyst layer composition of
EA 7 (high GDM Teflon and low Pt and Nafion) is similar to MEA

, but still the performance of the electrode is poor, this is mainly
ue to high Teflon content in the substrate material and not due
o high Teflon content in the micro-layer carbon. Even though the

EA 8 (high Nafion and high Pt), has high Pt and Nafion loading
n the catalyst layer it is not sufficient enough to improve the elec-
rode performance because of high Teflon loading on the substrate

aterials. This may be attributed to increased electrical resistance
f the electrode by higher Teflon content in the substrate. The
hange in pore former percentage has not shown any effect on
he performance. In MEA 9 (GDM Teflon high, high Pt and Nafion),
he micro-layer Teflon loading is decreased from 30 to 20% com-
ared to MEA 8. There is considerable increase in performance,
hich indicates that the overall amount of Teflon in the electrode

s responsible for poor performance in MEA 7 and MEA 8. However
he performance is at par with best electrode performance up to
urrent density of 400 mA cm−2. Beyond this current density the
rop in voltage is high due to high electrical resistance and less
orosity offered by the electrode due to high Teflon content in the
ubstrate.
MEAs 10–12 have high Teflon content in the substrate material
nd high loading of carbon in the micro-layer for all the three MEAs
f the gas diffusion layer. The performance of all the electrodes is
oor. The results are shown in Fig. 4a–c. The MEA 12 (low Pt and
igh Nafion), having low Pt and high loading of Nafion in the cat-

Fig. 3. Polarization behavior of MEA 7–9 (high TEFLON on the substrate).

m
d
1
a

F
1

Fig. 4. Polarization behavior of MEA 10–12 (high TEFLON on the substrate).

lyst layer should have performed better as discussed earlier, but
EA shows very poor performance because of high electrical resis-

ance due to Teflon in the substrate and less porosity due to low
ercentage of pore former. The performance of MEA 10 (low Pt and

ow Nafion) was less compared to MEA 11 (low Nafion and high Pt)
ecause the low loading of platinum and less pore former in the
lectrode structure and more Teflon content in both in micro-layer
nd also on the substrate of the gas diffusion layer. The performance
f MEA 11 is slightly better than other two MEAs because it has more
orous structure in the diffusion layer and less electrical resistance
etween the micro-layer and the catalyst layer because the over-
ll Teflon content in the electrode is less compared to other two
EAs.
From the above four sets of membrane electrode assemblies, the

est membrane electrode assembly performance in each category
MEA 3, 5, 9 and 11) are compared as shown in Fig. 5. The perfor-
ance of MEAs 5, 9, 11 is almost same up to 400 mA cm current
ensity. Beyond this current density the performance of MEA 9 and
1 are poor, due to high electrode resistance and poor gas perme-
bility because of high Teflon content on the substrate materials.

ig. 5. Performance comparisons of best membrane electrode assemblies 3, 5, 9 and
1.
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Table 4
Factors rank at various current density using statistical analysis.

Factors Current density, mA cm−2

100 200 300 400

GDM PTFE 5 2 1 1
ML carbon 3 5 4 5
ML PTFE 2 6 6 6
ABC 4 3 3 3
N
P
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tors. The minimum voltage drop at 100 mA cm−2 is 24 mV and at
afion cathode 6 4 5 4
t cathode 1 1 2 2

EA 9 performance is better than MEA 11 this may be due high
oading of Nafion and Pt in the catalyst layer. The performance of

EA 3 is low compared to other three electrodes, due to low load-
ng of Pt and high loading of Nafion in the catalyst layer. Among 12

EAs evaluated with various combinations using fraction factorials
ethod, MEA 5 has given best performance.
The response of main effect, i.e., current density with respect

o various factors (Taguchi analysis) is given in Table 3. Based on
he statistical analysis, using Minitab 14, the ranking of factors at
arious current densities is given in Table 4.

The analysis clearly indicates that at lower current density,
he effect of Pt loading on the cathode catalyst layer is respon-
ible for better performance, and for the current density beyond
00 mA cm−2 substrate (GDM) Teflon resistance is responsible for
ltering the electrode performance. To bring all the factors for the
nalysis the ideal range of current density is 300–400 mA cm−2.
he current density of 300 and 400 mA cm−2 range is in the ohmic

egion of the polarization curves. As expected the resistance of
he substrate increases with increase in concentration of Teflon.
o at this current density region substrate Teflon is the first sensi-
ive parameter for altering the performance. The second sensitive

4
a
T
i

Fig. 6. (a–c) The main effect plots
er Sources 191 (2009) 10–15

arameters is the Pt loading since the electrochemical reaction
ccurs on the Pt surface, so altering the Pt loading will alter the
eaction rate. The third parameter is the pore former in the gas dif-
usion layer because the current drawn depends on the quantity
f gas available at diffusion layer/catalyst layer interface. The gas
upply to the catalyst layer depends the porosity of the diffusion
ayer. Even though carbon loading and Nafion loading compete for
he forth and fifth place, Nafion has to be placed fourth because the
atalyst layer ionic conductivity and the mobility of proton in the
atalyst layer strongly depends on the concentration of Nafion. The
arbon loading ranked 5th in the statistical rank table in the range of
urrent density operated may not have great influence on the per-
ormance. The micro-layer Teflon is ranked last in the table. This
learly indicates that the level chosen is narrow and this will not
ignificantly alter the performance in the range of current density
perated.

The main effect plots at various current densities are shown
n Fig. 6(a–c). At lower 100 mA cm−2 the over potential varia-
ion between the two GDM Teflon levels is only 5 mV. But at
00 mA cm−2 current density the drop in voltage between two lev-
ls is 145 mV. In the case of carbon loading the drop in voltage
rom between two levels at higher current density is only 48 mV.
n the case of micro-layer Teflon the over voltage variation is only
0 mV. In the case of pore former, when the level is increased to 2
t 400 mA cm−2 the increase in over voltage is about 70 mV. In the
ase of Nafion the voltage variation is almost similar to micro-layer
arbon loading. In the case of Pt the over voltage drop between the
wo levels at all current density is higher compared to other fac-
00 mA cm−2 is 124 mV. So two factors which have positive effects
re pore former and Pt loading. All other factors have negative effect.
he over voltage drop in this graph are justified the ranking given
n Table 4.

at various current densities.
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Fig. 7. Performance reproducibility of membrane electrode assembly 5.

. Interpretation

From the above statistical analysis, the role of each factors are
ery clear. The Teflon content in the substrate has very high influ-
nce on the performance irrespective of other factor levels. This
learly indicates increase in Teflon content in the substrate will
ncrease the electrical resistance (the resistivity of carbon paper

ith lower level (10 wt% Teflon) is about 115 m� cm and when
he loading is increased to 20 wt%, the resistivity values increased
o 130 m� cm). The increase in Teflon content also decreases the
orosity of the carbon paper. The Gurley number of the paper is
educed from 90 to 82 with 10 wt% Teflon loading and reduced
urther to 74 when the Teflon is increased to 20 wt%. In case of

icro-layer carbon loading, since the variation in over potential is
ery narrow, change in level is not going alter to great extent. Fur-
her, the optimum Teflon content in the micro-layer appears to be
0% which facilitates the removal of water from the catalyst layer.
he possibility of flooding in the diffusion layer is less with higher
oading of Teflon than lower loading of Teflon in the micro-porous
ayer. In case of pore former as reported in the literature, 30% is suf-
cient enough to give the porous structure, so adding excess % of
ore former does not significantly alter the performance of MEAs
ested with in the range of current density operated. In the case
f Nafion, the loading is linked with the amount of catalyst used.
t lower level of Nafion and the Pt loading the performance of the
lectrode is better up to 400 mA cm−2, but low Nafion with high
t loading shows poor performance. When both the Nafion and Pt
oading are at higher level, the performance of the MEA is good even
eyond 400 mA cm−2.

. Piloting (confirmatory trials)

Based on 12 experiments conducted using statistical analysis,
EA-5 (A1 B2 C2 D1 E2 F2) has given best performance up to

00 mA cm−2 compared to other MEAs. To reconfirm MEA-5 per-
ormance, two more MEAs are prepared with same composition of
as diffusion layer and catalyst layer and are tested under identical

onditions. The polarization curve of this electrode was compared
ith polarization behavior of MEA 5 is shown in Fig. 7(curves a–d).

he performance follows the same trend and the difference in per-
ormance is only less than 7%, up to 400 mA cm−2 current density
hich is acceptable for the porous gas diffusion electrodes.

[
[

[

er Sources 191 (2009) 10–15 15

. Conclusion

The paper has established that judicious use of statistical anal-
sis can reduce the number of experiments in arriving at optimum
onfiguration for an electrode in PEM fuel cell studies. This will help
o minimize the wastage of materials and also time. Based on the
bove analysis, we can conclude that out of six parameters, Pt load-
ng and GDM Teflon significantly alters the performance. Increase
n Pt loading has positive impact on the performance and however
he increase in GDM PTFE has negative impact on the performance.
he other point derived from the data is Pt and pore former have
ositive effect on the performance and all the other factors has neg-
tive impact on the performance. Based on the above experiments,
e were able to identify the factors, which are responsible for the

ood and poor performance of the electrodes. To achieve further
larity on the factors particularly at higher current density greater
han 0.4 A cm−2, the statistical analysis has to be carried out with
minimum number of factors (3 or 4) and their levels should be
ore than two.
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